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lately, I’ve been thinking about I-CASH’s 
legacy in Iowa and beyond. 
Founded by an act of the state legislature in 1990, many of I-CASH’s earliest 
programs have become independent organizations, such as the AgriSafe 
network and Farm Safety For Just Kids, which was active for several decades. 
other programs have inspired initiatives elsewhere, such as a “Farm Safety 
Walkabout” in Canada that is attributed to I-CASH, as well as the university of 
Iowa’s Agricultural Safety and Health Core Course, now federally funded and 
being offered in numerous states and abroad. I-CASH’s mandate to coordinate 
agricultural injury prevention programs has seeded so many additional endeavors 
that farmers around the world can thank the Iowa legislature for its commitment 
to agricultural safety and health in 1990.

In this year’s report, you’ll read about our current initiatives. our Seasonal 
Campaigns have reached every county multiple times and have generated 
requests for materials from other Iowans, as well as from out of state. the Safety 
Watch columns that we write for Iowa Farmer Today are often picked up by other 
media, so that their message is shared widely. We continue to invest in Iowa 
youth, who work to improve safety culture in their local communities. I wonder 
where these programs will go—who will adapt them in the uS or abroad to 
prevent needless agricultural injuries and illnesses?

unfortunately, due to current funding concerns, I-CASH’s legacy is in jeopardy. 
Reductions in state support have caused the university to ask us to significantly 
reduce our reliance on the General education Fund, which supports the vast 
majority of our budget, over the next two years. Iowa is one of the most productive 
agricultural states, but unfortunately, it is not the safest. Although farmers 
make up only about 5% of Iowa’s workforce, they suffer more than 30% of the 
occupational injuries and fatalities. Reducing support for I-CASH, the only active 
agricultural safety and health organization dedicated solely to Iowa’s farmers, will 
make an uphill battle even steeper. 

Iowa farmers are a critical resource for the state; every agriculturally-related 
fatality has a devastating impact on a family, a local community, and the industry 
overall. If we are truly committed to the safety and health of Iowa’s farmers, we 
must designate resources for prevention programs. Failing to prioritize agricultural 
safety and health undermines the sustainability and productivity of Iowa’s most 
important industry. 

Brandi Janssen, Phd
i-Cash direCtor

Director’s Message

Health and safety is rarely 
a one and done thing,  
it has to be presented 
over and over to get 
someone to change  

how they live their life. 

Kathy LeinenKugeL, 
oCCuPationaL heaLth 

& safety surveiLLanCe 
Program manager, iowa 

dePartment of PuBLiC heaLth
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rooted in 
relationships 
I-CASH is a collaborative effort 
between four core institutions: 
the university of Iowa, Iowa State 
university, the Iowa Department 
of public Health, and the Iowa 
Department of Agriculture and 
land Stewardship. through the 
unique structure of I-CASH, these 
four institutions, along with other 
stakeholders, accomplish what 
none of them could manage alone. 
I-CASH is a critical resource for 
ensuring consistent, statewide 
attention to the health and safety of 
Iowa’s farmers.

Iowa State UnIverSIty

the link between uI and ISu 
is really important, and the 
partnership is critical to covering 
what would otherwise be a 
patchwork. our partnership allows 
us to better reach our target 
audience — both institutions 
benefit from us working together.

GRetCHen MoSHeR, ASSoCIAte 
pRofeSSoR, AGRICultuRAl And 
BIoSySteMS enGIneeRInG, IowA StAte 
unIveRSIty

Being part of I-CASH helps me 
provide better programming for 
my applicators. 

KRIStIne SCHAefeR, peStICIde SAfety 
eduCAtIon pRoGRAM MAnAGeR, IowA 
StAte unIveRSIty extenSIon And 
outReACH

UnIverSIty of Iowa

I-CASH is critical to our graduate training 
program in agricultural safety and health; it 
plays a key role providing opportunities for 
students to work in the field, gain valuable 
experience, and network. 

dIAne RoHlMAn, ASSoCIAte pRofeSSoR, depARtMent 
of oCCupAtIonAl And envIRonMentAl HeAltH, 
unIveRSIty of IowA

I-CASH spans the university, which is valuable, 
especially by helping students with community 
engagement and professional experience. 
Making contacts with communities is really 
important for students. 

RACHel younG, ASSIStAnt pRofeSSoR, SCHool of 
JouRnAlISM And MASS CoMMunICAtIon, unIveRSIty 
of IowA

Iowa Department of agrIcUltUre  
anD lanD StewarDShIp 

I-CASH allows us to be involved in farm safety 
through partnerships and relying on the 
expertise of the universities. the health and 
safety of Iowa farmers and those involved in 
agriculture is critically important to all of us, and 
I-CASH works to bring us together. 

duStIn vAnde Hoef, CoMMunICAtIonS dIReCtoR, IowA 
depARtMent of AGRICultuRe And lAnd StewARdSHIp

I-CASH is a helpful resource; we will refer 
constituents and legislators to I-CASH when they 
have questions about injuries on farms or other 
prevention related resources. 

JACoB SwAnSon, leGISlAtIve lIAISon & SpeCIAl 
ASSIStAnt to tHe SeCRetARy, IowA depARtMent of 
AGRICultuRe And lAnd StewARdSHIp

Iowa Department  
of pUblIc health

I-CASH has been critical for us 
at IdpH in being able to move 
from the reporting of data and 
surveillance into working with 
others to show impact and do 
the outreach. the funding for 
our occupational Surveillance 
program is very small, there’s no 

way that we could do those parts of what we are funded to 
do without partnering with I-CASH. 

KAtHy leInenKuGel, oCCupAtIonAl HeAltH & SAfety SuRveIllAnCe 
pRoGRAM MAnAGeR, IowA depARtMent of puBlIC HeAltH

the relationships that I’ve developed with other members helps 
with other groups I work with, especially when talking about 
shortage areas and where to get people services. I wouldn’t 
have known about some of those programs that are helping 
rural Iowans without I-CASH. 

MeGAn HARtwIG, StAte offICe of RuRAl HeAltH CooRdInAtoR, IowA 
depARtMent of puBlIC HeAltH

The Mission of I-CASH is to enhance the health 
and safety of Iowa’s agricultural community by 
establishing and coordinating prevention and 
education programs.
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agricultural youth injury 
Prevention grants 
Since 1998, I-CASH has invested 
in Iowa communities by funding 
youth groups to conduct farm 
safety-related projects. each year, 
I-CASH awards an outstanding 
Youth Grant Award and the 
winners are invited to present 
their project at the annual Midwest 
Rural Agricultural Safety and 
Health Conference. this year ten 
youth grants were funded.

CentraL City ffa
Central City FFA held a Career and technical education Safety 
Day. the purpose was to encourage interest in agriculture and 
industrial technology. Middle school students learned about AtV, 
machinery, grain bin, livestock, and work site safety. 

des moines County 4-h teen CounCiL
the Des Moines County 4-H teen Council hosted an educational 
safety day camp for grades K-5. Youth participated in hands-on 
activities and assembled their own first aid kits. 

howard County extension
Howard County extension held a farm safety day for all 4th grade 
students in the county to increase awareness of issues and 
hazards related to agricultural settings. topics covered included 
electrical, driving, and animal safety. 

ida County farm Bureau
A farm safety day was conducted by the Ida County Farm 
Bureau. Students learned to be aware of their surroundings 
on the farm, especially during planting and harvest seasons. 
nine safety stations included fire, chemical, and outdoor safety 
information. 

Jones County 4-h teen CounCiL
the Jones County 4-H teen Council created safety posters for 
the county fair with a scavenger hunt to encourage viewing 
the posters; the prize for visiting each poster was a farm safety 
kit. In addition, farm safety facts were displayed on grandstand 
monitors throughout the fair. 

mitCheLL County extension
An educational day camp for fourth graders was hosted by 
Mitchell County extension. the purpose was to help students 
understand how quickly incidents can happen, and their impact. 
Hazards associated with machinery, animals, AtVs, and lawn 
equipment were covered. 

north mahasKa ffa
A resource distribution program was developed by the north 
Mahaska FFA. Sunscreen, safety glasses, ear plugs, and cotton 
gloves were distributed to farmers at the county fair, along with 
a short safety presentation.

sheLBy County 4-h
Shelby County 4-H provided an educational program for youth 
ages 8-12 on prevention and treatment of animal bites and insect 
stings. the presentation also included distribution of first aid kits. 

washington County 4-h
Washington County 4-H conducted the “Stay Safe, take a Break” 
program. Youth selected, purchased, collected, and delivered 
bags of items that can help promote safety to farmers. Bags 
were delivered to farmers in the field while they were working, 
allowing them to take a break and talk to youth. 

wright County farm Bureau
Wright County Farm Bureau provided education to youth through 
a safety day camp for county third graders. First aid, machinery, 
and chemical safety were incorporated into the day camp 
through hands-on activities. 

the value is having an 
organization that is constantly 
focused on an issue that is 
important. I-CASH is unique in 
that way, and is a strong voice 
for agriculture safety.

duStIn vAnde Hoef, 
CoMMunICAtIonS dIReCtoR, IowA 
depARtMent of AGRICultuRe And 
lAnd StewARdSHIp

growing a culture  
of safety and Health 

photos courtesy of Central City FFA, Wright County Farm 
Bureau, and Jones County 4-H teen Council.
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midwest rural agricultural safety and health Conference 
the 16th Midwest Rural Agricultural Safety and Health (MRASH) Conference, 
Best practices for new Horizons, was held in pella, Iowa on november 14-15, 
2017. It was a great opportunity for networking, learning the latest research 
results, and exploring program opportunities. 

the opening panel addressed how to create a culture of safety by integrating 
safety and health into best business practices. leadership styles, risk and 
business management aspects, work-place decision making and behavior, 
as well as emergency preparedness, were discussed. the second day 
of the conference focused on effective messaging and a presentation on 
immigrant farm worker health issues by Mark Grey and Michele Devlin 
from the university of northern Iowa. this issue continues to become more 
complex and they spoke of the increasing “micro-diversity” of the Midwest, 
special concerns of immigrants with territory status, how cultural traditions 
impact health, and cross-cultural health strategies. At the awards luncheon on 
november 15th, Roger and Sally Stutsman were presented with the I-CASH 
Hall of Fame Award, and the 2017 outstanding Youth Grant was awarded to 
Washington County 4-H for their Stay Safe, take a Break safety campaign. 

AgrAbility was a featured topic throughout the conference, and attendees 
had the opportunity to learn about resources available to help farmers 
with disabilities continue to farm successfully. Another thread through 
the conference was responding to farm emergencies. A panel of fire, law 
enforcement, and eMt personnel from the pella area described what can 
be done by farm families, and what emergency responders need to know, to 
respond more effectively. In-depth workshops on both AgrAbility and basic 
strategies for farm related emergencies were held following the conference. 
In addition, graduate students, Central College students, and agricultural 
safety and health professionals joined in a career luncheon providing students 
with an opportunity to discover safety and health related careers available in 
both the public and private sectors.

the annual conference is really beneficial because the whole Midwest is 
involved, and we get to see what other universities and groups are doing.  
the exposure to groups of people and relationships helps my institution. 

KRIStIne SCHAefeR, peStICIde SAfety eduCAtIon pRoGRAM MAnAGeR, IowA StAte unIveRSIty extenSIon 
And outReACH

RIGHt: Washington 
County 4-H received 
the 2017 I-CASH 
outstanding Youth 
Grant Award at the 
MRASH Conference.

growing a cuLture of safety anD HeaLtH 



iowa state extension and fsa 
PersonneL Comments aBout 
i-Cash seasonaL CamPaigns:

the Campaigns serve as a reminder 
of the common things that may be 
forgotten by farmers who are dealing 
with safety every day.

we appreciate all you do. we are 
happy to display and provide 
the things you give out to our ag 
population. we have used these items 
at meetings and given a plug on the 
topic. very much appreciated.
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I-CASH distributed over 21,000 safety resources to 
Iowans through Farm Service Agency (FSA) and Iowa 
State University Extension and Outreach (ISUEO) offices 
as part of our seasonal campaigns. 

each campaign is accompanied by a Safety Watch article in Iowa Farmer Today.

SUmmer 2018:  
off-road vehiCLe safety

off-road vehicles (oRV), which include all-terrain 
vehicles (AtV), utility task vehicles (utV), and 
recreational off-highway vehicles (RoV), are 
important tools in agriculture. However, these 
vehicles are also associated with high rates of 
injuries and fatalities in both work and recreational 
use. In Iowa, oRVs are prohibited on most 
roadways; however, there are legal exceptions for 
occupational use, including use in agriculture. In 
summer 2018, I-CASH worked with researchers 
at the university of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to 
develop a resource that showed the guidelines 
for occupational use on Iowa roadways. off-road 
vehicle safety cards were distributed to all FSA 
and ISueo offices in the state.

fall 2017:  
stay safe, taKe a BreaK  
(harvest safety)

I-CASH partnered with the Washington County 
4-H club to expand their annual project, “Stay Safe, 
take a Break.” Statewide, FFA and 4-H groups were 
invited to take part in this activity, in which teams 
of students visit farmers in the field at harvest time 
to deliver a bag of safety materials and healthy 
snacks. the students remind the farmers to take 
regular breaks during the long harvest days and to 
use best safety practices while in the field. twenty 
Iowa groups distributed nearly 1,300 bags of safety 
materials during the campaign. Collaborating with 
the Great plains Center for Agricultural Health 
(GpCAH), and ISueo, I-CASH provided resources 
on rural roadway safety, crisis/mental health referral, 
whole body vibration, hearing protection, and general 
harvest safety. I-CASH also provided earplugs, mini 
first aid kits, magnets reminding farmers to check in 
routinely with family members when working alone, 
and an n95 particulate filtering disposable respirator 
with information on respirator use.

wInter 2017-18:
PLanning for farm safety aLL 
year Long

the Winter 2017-18 campaign encouraged 
farmers to develop a farm safety plan. Calendars 
were distributed to all FSA and ISueo offices 
in the state, Iowa legislators, Board of Regents 
members, and were provided at farm shows 
and events. In addition, online and printable 
resources for developing a farm safety plan were 
made available on the I-CASH website.

SprIng 2018: 
sPring training and tune-uP

Spring brings increased physical activity, which can 
result in sore or strained muscles and fatigue. lower-
back pain is a common ailment for many, including 
farmers. the spring campaign reminded farmers 
to ease into the busy season with some spring 
training. I-CASH distributed AgrAbility’s Farmer Daily 
Stretching program brochures to all ISueo and FSA 
offices and provided wrench key chains to remind 
farmers not to wrench their backs this spring.

seasonal campaigns 
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By Brandi Janssen

If your job has ever caused 
you an achy back, sore 
shoulders or a creaky knee, 

you’re not alone. Work-relat-
ed musculoskeletal disorders 
(MSDs) are incredibly common 
and are a leading cause of pain 
and disability in the workplace. 

Research on work-related 
MSDs shows that farmers and 
farm workers have higher rates 
than workers in other indus-
tries.

Farmers already know this all 
too well; so do the health care 
professionals who work in ru-
ral areas and see them in their 
offices. Tony Gallo, a physical 
therapist at Grinnell (Iowa) 
Regional Medical Center, says, 
“Practicing in a small, rural 
town, I see a lot of farmers in 
my practice.  And a lot of peo-
ple I should be seeing that I 
don’t see!”  

Gallo spoke to farmers earlier 
this year at the annual Practical 
Farmers of Iowa conference.  
During his talk, he reminded 
participants that they have to 
allow recovery time for their 
bodies, just as they do for their 
cropland. 

Among farmers, he most of-

Think about 
spring training 
before spring 
planting begins

Photo courtesy of DeAnn Scott-Harp

Spring planting brings a heavier physical workload. Think about how to improve your physical health this season.  

ten sees issues in the shoulders, 
hips, knees, and lower back.  

“With farmers, there is usual-
ly a cumulative issue with joint 
pain and they usually don’t 
come in until the last possible 
moment,” Gallo says.  

The repeated twisting and lift-
ing that occurs on a normal day 
on the farm, in addition to long 
durations in an awkward pos-
ture while working on or operat-
ing equipment, can cause wear 
and tear on tendons, joints and 
muscles.  

“The prolonged sitting can be 
an issue, but most of the time 
it is other manual labor tasks 
that decrease their tolerance for 
riding in a tractor,” Gallo says. 
“Repetitive activities, such as 
lifting multiple seed bags, can be 
problematic. Farmers’ repetitive 
tasks would be stressful for any-
one.”  

Researchers at Ohio State Uni-
versity Extension have specific 
recommendations related to lift-
ing. They suggest avoiding lifting 
items from the floor to over the 
shoulder level, and lifting close 
to the body when possible. They 

also suggest investing in a utility 
cart or dolly to move heavy ob-
jects more than a few feet.

Gallo also points out that 
changes in farm labor over time 
have contributed to some of 
these issues, especially as fam-
ilies have become smaller and 
there are fewer people engaged 
in regular farm work.  

“Farmers find themselves 
compromised when they have 
a two-person task and they are 
the only one there to get the job 
done,” he said. “That’s when ex-
cessive wear and tear occurs to 
the body and opens the pain for 
other issues.”

Although it may seem like 
you should strengthen and ex-
ercise muscles or joints that are 
weak or sore, Gallo also cautions 
about over exertion when expe-
riencing pain.  

“Most often farmers, and ma-
ny others, will go by the philoso-
phy of ‘no pain, no gain’ to a joint 
that is already compromised 
and painful,” he says. “Just like 
any piece of machinery, some-
times it needs to go to the shop 
for service.”  

Instead of immediately turn-
ing to strengthening exercises, 
Gallo recommends that you first 
ensure that you have full range 
of comfortable motion.

As we move into the busy 
spring season, now is a good 
time to think about your physi-
cal fitness and readiness for the 
work to come. Gallo takes an 
example from another all-Amer-
ican activity. 

“Right now, in various warm 
places, professional baseball 
players are undergoing a ritual 
known as spring training,” he 
said. “They are preparing their 
bodies for a grueling, long sea-
son of wear and tear on their 
bodies. My question to farmers 
is: How much have you done 
to prepare yourself for your up-
coming season?”

Being strong and in good car-
diovascular shape will help you 
prepare for the season. But, Gal-
lo advises a moderate approach. 
Heavy amounts of lifting or force 
may just cause additional stress 
to your body.  

Gallo also recommends fo-
cusing strengthening exercises 

on the core muscles, which are 
those that surround your trunk 
and pelvis. Improving strength 
and mobility in the core can help 
improve overall range of motion 
and stability.  

But, if your pain increases af-
ter core strengthening, Gallo ad-
vises that you see your doctor.

Remember that you are a re-
source on your farm that is just 
as important as your equipment, 
pasture and cropland.  

“Just like it is very inconve-
nient when a tractor or oth-
er piece of machinery breaks 
down, it would be very incon-
venient for your body to break 
down,” Gallo says. “The better 
you take care of the vessel, the 
better prepared it is to handle 
the rigors of the job.”

For links to Gallo’s PFI presen-
tation and additional informa-
tion about physical health and 
farming, go to www.i-cash.org.

Brandi Janssen, PhD, directs 
Iowa’s Center for Agricultur-
al Safety and Health (I-CASH), 
based at the University of Iowa 
College of Public Health.

BODY
breakdown
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By Brandi Janssen

T here are lots of choices 
when it comes to All-Ter-
rain Vehicles (ATVs), 

Utility Task Vehicles (known 
as UTVs or side-by-sides) and 
Recreational Off-Road Vehicles 
(ROVs). But they are collectively 
designated as Off-Road Vehicles 
(ORVs), and for good reason. 
They’re really designed for rec-
reational trails and backwoods 
operation. 

But ORVs have become a com-
mon piece of equipment on Io-
wa’s farms and are useful in both 
crop and livestock production.

For the most part, ORVs are re-
stricted to off-road use in Iowa, 
but there are some legal allow-
ances for using them on public 
roads. Some counties allow lim-
ited recreational use on desig-
nated roads, and the state allows 
ORVs on public roadways for 
occupational purposes.  This oc-
cupational exemption includes 
surveying and transportation 
work as well as agricultural tasks. 

Operators must have a valid 
driver’s license, and the work 
must be between sunrise and 
sunset. In addition, the vehi-
cle should not exceed 35 mph 
during roadway operation.

Rules of the road
Even though roadway use of 

ORVs is limited in Iowa, over 
60 percent of all ORV fatalities 
occur on roadways, and 43 per-
cent of those deaths happen on 
unpaved roadways. 

The cause is not always other 
vehicles; the majority of road-
way crashes involve only the 
ROV.

Charles Jennissen, a clinical 
professor of emergency medi-
cine and pediatrics at the Uni-
versity of Iowa College of Med-
icine, researches ROV-related 
crashes and injuries. 

“Even though it is legal to 
drive on Iowa public roads 
for agricultural work, farmers 
should avoid doing so whenev-
er they can,” he notes.

ORVs are simply not designed 
for roadway use. Their high 
center of gravity and narrow 
wheelbase make them highly 
prone to rolling over. 

In addition, their knobby tires 
do not operate on pavement in 
the same way as car tires. The 
tread grips in unpredictable 
ways, reducing traction on 
road surfaces and making it ex-
tremely difficult to regain vehi-
cle control once lost.  

They’re also often equipped 
with a locked rear differential, 
which means that the wheels 
turn at the same speed despite 
the inside wheel covering a 
shorter distance. That affects 
turning radius, requiring a 
wider and slower turn than an 
automobile.

Jennissen says, “Following 
the laws alone will not keep you 
safe. Taking extra precautions is 
critical.”  

For example, even when fol-
lowing the law and operating 
only during daylight hours, 
ORV drivers should go to extra 
lengths to be visible to other 
drivers.  

Gerene Denning, an adjunct 
professor of emergency med-
icine at the University of Iowa 
College of Medicine, also re-
searches ORV safety. 

“The law used to require a 

Photo courtesy Brandi Janssen

Take extra precautions if you have to use an Off-Road Vehi-
cle on the road during agricultural work.

safety flag, but that require-
ment disappeared. A safety flag 
is an important safety feature,” 
Denning says.  

Safety flags should be fluores-
cent orange and be displayed at 
least 5 feet off the ground. The 
researchers also advise the use 
of a Slow Moving Vehicle (SMV) 
emblem on side-by-sides, such 
as gators.

Operators can also be more 
visible by wearing brightly col-
ored clothing and helmets and 
by purchasing brightly colored 
ORVs. Helmets are not man-
dated by Iowa law, but they are 
essential safety precautions. 
Jennissen and Denning have 
found in their research that hel-
met-wearers were 80 percent 
less likely to suffer a head injury 
in the case of an ATV crash.

Common-sense driving
Speed is another consider-

ation. Although the law man-
dates that ORVs should be oper-
ated at less than 35 mph, Jennis-
sen cautions that this may not 
be slow enough.  

“Although the maximum 
speed one can travel is 35 mph 
when driving on the road for 
farm purposes, this speed is of-
ten too great to maintain vehicle 
control,” he says.  

Roadway curves are especially 
precarious.  

“The most important thing is 
to slow down well in advance of 
a turn of curve so it can be ne-
gotiated without losing control. 
This is often much slower than 
many operators realize only too 
late,” Jennissen says.

Good defensive driving is a 
must if operating on roadways. 
Be especially attentive in places 
where you may be less visible, 
such as intersections with tall 
corn or as you come around a 
curve.  And, don’t forget to use 
caution when you pull out of 
driveways and farm lanes onto 
the road. Drivers may not expect 
to see you on the roadways.

You might wonder if driving 
in the ditches is a safer option. 
It could be, but it’s only legal to 
drive in ditches that are adjacent 
to your own property.

Common agricultural tasks, 
such as pulling a trailer or car-
rying a spray tank, can also in-
crease the risk of a crash.  

Jennissen says, “Towing with 
an off-highway vehicle adds a lot 
of complexity to safely driving 
on roadways. Pulled items can 
jack-knife or sway which can 
lead to loss of control.”

Carrying a spray tank changes 
the center of gravity, increasing 
the likelihood of a rollover.  The 
sloshing of liquid in the tank 
further destabilizes the vehicle. 
Denning recommends checking 
the owner’s manual for the max-
imum weight of loads on the 
front or rear rack of the vehicle.

Finally, remember that ATVs 
are designed for one rider only. 
Even though Iowa law allows for 
passengers when doing agricul-
tural work, Jennissen cautions, 
“Never carry passengers on  
ATVs, even though the law allows 
it if you are doing farm work. It 
increases the risk of loss of con-
trol and subsequent injury.”  

Utility vehicles and side-by-
sides can accommodate multi-
ple riders, but you should never 
carry more people than seats 
and seatbelts, which should al-
ways be buckled.  

Off-Road Vehicles are an im-
portant tool in agriculture. But, 
like many other pieces of equip-
ment, they come with a number 
of risks. Following the law as well 
as best safety practices will help 
keep you safe if you have to use 
your machine on the road. 

Brandi Janssen, PhD, directs 
Iowa’s Center for Agricultur-
al Safety and Health (I-CASH) 
based at the University of Iowa’s 
College of Public Health.

ATVs not made for roadway, 
even when state laws allow

Off ROAD
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By Brandi Janssen

A n important part of 
farming is planning for 
and managing risk. This 

might mean thinking through 
insurance options or diversify-
ing enterprises to account for 
variable income. You might look 
at contract arrangements or ver-
tical integration to offset input 
costs or guarantee prices.  

All of these require a bit of 
planning, and possibly a con-
versation with your banker or 
insurance agent.  

But what about the safety and 
health risks that are on the farm? 
How do you plan for and man-
age those? And why should you?

Workplace injuries are cost-
ly for all industries, including 
agriculture. According to the 
Agricultural Safety and Health 
Council of America (ASCHA), 
average income is reduced on a 
farm by 30 percent following an 
injury. 

Fatalities can be financially 
devastating. Agricultural econ-
omists estimate that a farm 
family experiences more than 
$400,000 in income lost after a 
fatal incident.   

On the other hand, a survey 
conducted by Liberty Mutual 
found that for every $1 spent 
on improving safety, a business 
could expect a $4 return. Devel-

PLAN
ahead
Farm safety 
doesn’t happen 
by accident

Photo courtesy Brandi Janssen

Regular attention to lighting and marking should be part of your farm’s safety plan.

oping a safety and health plan is 
a sound investment of both time 
and money.

Make a list
A farm health and safety plan 

should identify farm hazards, 
assess their severity and out-
line how to address them. Every 
farm is unique, so a plan should 
be tailored to fit the enterprises 
on your farm. 

The Upper Midwest Agricul-
tural Safety and Health Center 
at the University of Minnesota 
recommends taking a group ap-
proach to a farm safety plan. All 
family members and employees 
on the farm should sit down and 
answer the following questions:  
=Why do we want our farm to 

be safe? 
=What will we do to make it 

safe? 
=And how will we make sure 

that safe practices are imple-
mented?

Just as with any other Stan-
dard Operating Procedure, ev-
eryone who works on the farm 
needs to understand why it’s 
important and what they need 
to do to comply. 

Next, identify the hazards 
and risks on your farm. There 
are a number of online checklist 
tools that can help organize this 
information. Visit www.i-cash.
org for some examples. Recog-
nize that there is a wide variety 
of hazards, as well as a broad 
spectrum for the severity of the 
risk of each hazard.

Andy and Melissa Dunham, 
who operate a 250-member 
CSA, sell wholesale produce 
and raise beef in Grinnell, Io-
wa, recognize the potential for 
catastrophic injuries that re-
sult from equipment and have 
developed very specific proce-
dures for every implement on 
their farm.  

Employees must complete 
training to get to different levels 
of expertise, at which point they 
are qualified to perform a new 
task, such as hooking up imple-
ments to the tractor.

However, Melissa notes, “The 
most dangerous implement we 
have on the farm is our harvest 
knife.” 

There is a lot of hand work 
done on the farm, and harvest 
knives are used by everyone.  

Even though the injuries from 
the harvest knives are usually 
minor, they happen frequently. 

A good farm safety plan ac-
counts for the very high risk 
hazards that could result in a 
major injury or loss of life, such 
as the tractor, as well as those 
things that cause more fre-
quent but less severe injuries, 
like knives.

Also consider the environ-
ment around the farm. Sue 
Long, who farms in Tama Coun-
ty, Iowa, notes that she requires 
anyone out on the perimeter 
of the farm to wear something 
with safety yellow or hunter 
orange. Given the number of 
hunters around her property 
in the fall, this is an important 
component of her farm’s safety 
plan.

Make a plan
Once farm hazards are 

mapped or listed, a plan to ad-
dress them should be developed. 
The best way to reduce risk is to 
remove the hazard or engineer it 
so that people don’t come into 
contact with it. 

Replacing your older model 

tractor with one that has a Roll-
over Protection Structure (ROPS) 
can virtually eliminate the risk of 
a fatality in the case of a tractor 
rollover (provided the operator 
is wearing the seatbelt). 

If a hazard can’t be eliminat-
ed, use engineering solutions 
to protect people from it. If you 
can’t part with the older tractor 
and replace it, at least install a 
ROPS and seatbelt. Other engi-
neering solutions include safe-
ty shields on drive belts, augers 
and PTO shafts. 

Taking steps such as improv-
ing ventilation in shops and live-
stock barns also reduces respira-
tory risks.

Even with eliminating hazards 
and using the best engineering 
solutions, training employees 
is critical. Take advantage of re-
sources from other industries. 
Even though OSHA may not 
have oversight on your farm, the 
agency has numerous resources 
that you can use. 

On Sue Long’s farm, anyone 
with supervisory responsibility 
is required to take the OSHA 30 
online training course (available 
at https://www.oshaeducation 
center.com/), which prepares 
supervisors to address safety in 
a variety of industries. There is 
also a shorter OSHA 10 avail-
able for entry level agricultural 
workers. 

Finally, remember that a safe-
ty plan shouldn’t sit on the shelf. 
You should regularly review and 
evaluate how well it’s working. 

These reviews should include 
inspections of equipment and 
facilities, checking that equip-
ment lighting and marking is in 
good shape, and ensuring that 
protective equipment such as 
hearing protection and respira-
tors are available and easily ac-
cessible.

Ensuring farm safety doesn’t 
happen by accident. Like in any 
business, success depends on 
good planning and communi-
cation. A farm safety plan is well 
worth the investment.

Brandi Janssen, PhD, directs 
Iowa’s Center for Agricultural 
Safety and Health based at the 
University of Iowa College of 
Public Health.

By Brandi Janssen

H arvest time means long hours in 
the field and on the road. With 
modern, comfortable cabs and 

lighting on equipment, a person can 
work all day and long into the night if the 
weather holds out.

In 2010, the 4-H group in Washington 
County, Iowa, thought about the long 
hours farmers work each fall and started a 
new project, “Stay Safe, Take a Break.” The 
group got a grant from a local corporate 
sponsor to purchase bags of snacks, safety 
information and other giveaways. 

In small groups, they traveled around 
the county looking for people working in 
the fields. They pulled into the field, asked 
folks to get out of their grain trucks and 
combines, and delivered the bags.

4-H leader Amy Green says the activity 
has been a success, growing every year.  

“The project started with seven spon-
sors and a large grant from a corporate 
business and has grown to almost 30 
sponsors from all around the county, 
which has nearly tripled the budget to 
purchase safety items for these bags,” 
Green says. 

The project has been so popular, she 
says, that “one business, who loved how it 
reached out to farmers, started their own 
version for their customers.”

The farmers are also glad to get the 
bags. Green says, “Initially, they are con-
cerned with a strange vehicle entering the 
field, but when they see a smiling 4-Her 
with a bag of goodies, it makes their day.”  

While local farmers get the enjoyable 
experience of meeting and talking with 
the 4-H kids in their community, they also 
get an important message about staying 
safe during harvest.  Research in the U.S., 
Europe, Canada and Australia has con-
sistently linked fatigue with farm-related 
incidents and injuries. Researchers in Sas-
katchewan, Canada, found farmers tend 
to be particularly sleep deprived during 
peak production times.  

In addition, the monotony of spending 

long hours harvesting in the field can re-
sult in the same kind of “driver fatigue” 
experienced by long-haul truckers. 

Dennis Murphy, PhD, retired professor 
and Extension safety specialist at Penn 
State University, recommends taking a 
10-15 minute break every couple hours 
while spending long days on a tractor or 
combine.

Green does her part to make sure the 
4-H members are well versed in safe pro-
cedures in the field as well.

“I do coach them on the safety of enter-
ing fields or work areas with farm equip-
ment, on how to stay a safe distance away 
and never assume that they’ll be seen,” 
she says. 

The 4-H members also come in with a 
few talking points for the farmers. 

“Their script is pretty minimal, but they 
know to introduce themselves as a 4-Her, 
and to remind them to be safe during har-
vest and take needed breaks,” Green says. 
“Also, to thank them for their important 
work.”

The interruptions do seem to provide 
farmers a few minutes of down time. 
Green reports “when we drive away, their 
equipment usually doesn’t move for a 
while as they sort through the goodies and 
do exactly what we hoped — they take a 
break to help rejuvenate and stay safe.”

The bags include snacks and bottled 
water, but also some important safety 
gear and information. These include ear-
plugs to prevent hearing loss, NIOSH-ap-
proved dust masks, and laminated signs 
that have emergency contact information 
that can be kept or 
displayed in a cab.

This fall, with 
support from Iowa’s 
Center for Agricul-
tural Safety and 
Health (I-CASH), 
the “Stay Safe, Take 
a Break” project is 
going statewide. 
Twenty 4-H and 
FFA chapters across 
Iowa have signed 
on to distribute 
nearly 2,000 bags to 
farmers this harvest season. I-CASH sup-
plied safety materials, including hearing 
protection, disposable N95 masks, in-
formation about equipment vibration, 
hearing loss and roadway safety. I-CASH 
also sent small packs of bandages and 
a magnet reminding farmers to check 
in with family members while working 
alone. The youth groups will find addi-
tional items, such as snacks and water, to 
round out the bags.

The project is a win-win for farmers 
and 4-Hers. The farmers take a break from 
the long workday and receive snacks and 
injury prevention tools. Green points out 
that the 4-H members also learn new 
skills. They get a lesson about taking care 

of others, even peo-
ple they might not 
know. They build 
some communica-
tion skills as they in-
troduce themselves 
to new people and 
describe the project. 
They also get a re-
view of safe behav-
iors around farm 
equipment.

The best part for 
Green is the inter-
action between the 

4-H members and farmers. 
“The 4-Hers enjoy delivering them be-

cause the farmers are so surprised even 
when they have gotten one before,” she 
says. “It’s always a bright spot in some-
one’s day, or even week, to get an unex-
pected gift.”

Brandi Janssen, PhD, directs Iowa’s 
Center for Agricultural Safety and Health 
(I-CASH), based at the University of Iowa.
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Youth groups encourage farmer safety

Across Iowa
4-H and FFA groups in the fol-

lowing counties will be handing 
out bags for “Stay Safe, Take a 
Break”: Bremer, Clayton, Clay, Des 
Moines, Fayette, Grundy, Hardin, 
Jones, Kossuth, Louisa, Mills, Pa-
lo Alto, Pocahontas, Sac, Warren, 
and Washington.

Photo courtesy of Washington County 4-H

Washington County 4-Her Sophie Bell delivers safety materials to Scott Pemberton during the 2015 harvest.
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hall of fame award
the I-CASH Hall of Fame Award recognizes individuals 
or organizations in the public or private sector who have 
made substantial contributions to the health and safety 
of Iowa’s agricultural community. this year’s award was 
presented to Roger and Sally Stutsman at the Midwest 
Rural Agricultural Safety and Health (MRASH) Conference 
in pella, IA on november 15, 2017.

Roger and Sally farm in Hills, Iowa and have been married 
for 48 years. Roger is also a partner in eldon Stutsman, 
Inc., his family’s farm service, supply, and equipment 
company. Sally served on the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors and was later elected to the Iowa House 
of Representatives, serving two terms. She was well 
known for being willing to tackle difficult issues and find 
solutions, particularly for rural farm families.

i-Cash updates from the field 
Since 2003, Iowa’s Center for Agricultural Safety and 
Health has maintained a free listerv. originally named 
Farm Families Alive & Well Updates, the listserv was 
primarily a continuing education tool. now renamed as 
I-CASH Updates from the Field, this free monthly listserv 
is available to anyone. It has become an efficient way for 
a variety of healthcare professionals to receive monthly 
abstracts from recent research publications on rural 
and agricultural health and safety issues. upon request, 
subscribers will be sent the full-text articles. Recent topics 
have included AtV safety, telemedicine, rural roadway 
safety, importance of physical activity, ergonomics and 
musculoskeletal disorders, farm safety planning, and 
chemical safety.

thank you for sending these timely updates. A large part of my 
work in public health involves vehicle-related injury prevention. 
I downloaded the full-text articles and will share the info with 
my colleagues at our coalition meeting next week. 

texAS puBlIC HeAltH & pReventIon SpeCIAlISt

Roger and Sally had one child, Michael, who grew up on the farm. Mike 
moved away to attend college and then worked for the state of Washington’s 
Conservation Corps in fish and wildlife conservation. In the mid 2000’s, 
Mike moved back to the Hills area to join the family farming operation. He 
and his wife Jessica started a local food production farm called “Dirty Face 
Creek Farm” and had a daughter, Sophie. Mike also helped with the family 
commodity operation. In late november of 2008, Mike was killed in a farm 
harvesting injury event. Kelley Donham, one of those who nominated Roger 
and Sally, noted “in too many instances like this, the grieving of surviving 
relatives can be overbearing. But Roger decided that he was going to do 
what he could to make sure no other family experienced this kind of tragedy.” 
Roger co-founded the Rural Health and Safety Clinic of eastern Iowa (RHC). 
He has served as president of this organization and has given effective talks to 
various groups on the subject of farm safety. He has assembled an impressive 
and committed board to guide the RHC, and has raised funds to support its 
activities. He has been a member of the national Certified Safe Farm Coalition 
and serves on the advisory board of I-CASH. 

developing new resources
I-CASH partnered with the Iowa 
Department of public Health to 
create multi-media and bilingual 
resource materials including: Handle 
Chemicals with Care (english and 
Spanish), prevent Slips and trips 
(english and Spanish), Statewide 
Crisis/Referral numbers (english 
only). Safety videos were created 
on slips/trips and safe chemical 
handling. these resources were 
made available to Iowa’s rural health 
clinics to improve the quality of care 
to agricultural workers.

workshops and 
seminars
I-CASH staff members 
provide seminars and 
workshops to diverse rural 
audiences on a variety of 
agricultural safety and health 
topics. Workshop topics have 
included Grain equipment 
Safety, Household Chemical 
Storage and Safety, Workshop 
for Agricultural Media, Safety 
policies and procedures on 
the Farm, and protecting 
Farm Youth.

growing a cuLture of safety anD HeaLtH 



staff 
Brandi Janssen, Phd, I-CASH director
ralph altmaier, ms, Administrative Services Coordinator
Kyle godwin, program Assistant
Kay mohling, ma, program Coordinator
matthew nonnenmann, Phd, Associate professor 
gayle olson, ms, Ches, Assistant to the director
deann scott-harp, ms, program Assistant
 

advisory Board 
the I-CASH Advisory Board, a diverse group of agricultural stakeholders and health 
and safety professionals, provides the organization with deep expertise and statewide 
engagement. Advisory Board members bring experience with agriculture, youth safety, 
migrant farm worker issues, academic research, rural health, health care, and outreach. 
Advisory Board members not only bring their expertise to I-CASH, they participate in the 
development and execution of I-CASH initiatives.

Kelley donham – Rural Health and Safety Clinic of eastern Iowa
Bill furlong – producer
rich gassman – feed energy Company
Charlotte halverson – AgriSafe network
megan hartwig – Iowa department of public Health
Charles Jennissen – university of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics 
tim Kapucian – State Senator, district 38
rawlin Kinney – Syngenta
Kathy Leinenkugel – Iowa department of public Health
norlin mommsen – State Representative, district 97
gretchen mosher – Iowa State university
dan neenan – national education Center for Agricultural Safety
Chris Petersen – producer 
sonia reyes-snyder – Iowa department of Human Rights
diane rohlman – university of Iowa
Kristine schaefer – Iowa State university
Carolyn sheridan – Ag Health and Safety Alliance
roger stutsman – producer
Jacob swanson – Iowa department of Agriculture & land Stewardship
Patrick taggart – proteus, Inc. 
Cheryl tevis – Iowa women in Agriculture
dustin vande hoef – Iowa department of Agriculture & land Stewardship 
rachel young – university of Iowa
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It is hard to measure impact because you can’t say “this many people 
didn’t die,” but if there’s one person whose actions were made safer 
and didn’t have a bad result, then that’s a great impact.

KRIStIne SCHAefeR, peStICIde SAfety eduCAtIon pRoGRAM MAnAGeR, IowA 
StAte unIveRSIty extenSIon And outReACH

Hosted  

90  
participants from 
8 uS states and 
Canada at the 
2017 Midwest 
Rural Agricultural 
Safety and Health 
Conference 

yielding results 
i-Cash strives to improve safety and health knowledge 
throughout the agricultural industry. a recent survey about the 
seasonal Campaigns was sent to isueo and fsa employees:

83% 
agreed that health 
and safety issues 
in agriculture do 
not get enough 

attention

75%
stated that the 
campaigns are 

an effective way 
to get health 
and safety 

information to 
farmers

61% 
reported that they 
had learned more 
about agricultural 
hazards thanks to 

the campaigns

49% 
have used 
campaign 

materials in their 
work with farmers

i-Cash provided prevention materials to isu extension and  
farm service agency offices in every county throughout the year.  
this year i-Cash:

Reached 3,639 Iowa farmers,  
farmworkers and youth, and 
distributed more than 21,000 
prevention resources statewide

provided 

19 
public 
presentations 
on topics 
including safety 
with chemical 
handling, 
livestock 
handling, Atvs, 
and community 
engagement 
in farm safety 
outreach

exhibited at  

9 conferences 
and field days

Authored 6 Safety watch Columns in 
Iowa Farmer Today, reaching nearly 

150,000 households in print

Contributed to print and radio stories 
for The Des Moines Register, John 
Deere Magazine, Farm Bureau 
Spokesman, Omaha World Herald, 
River to River (Iowa public Radio), and 
Iowa Farmer Today

Reached over 

3,000 
households each 
quarter with the 
Alive and Well 
newsletter

Awarded 10 grants  
to Iowa youth groups who reached 
429 farmers and 1069 rural youth with 
agricultural safety information
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